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Selected As Rest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
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KENTUCKYi Fair tonight;
.low 28 to 35. Saturday partly
cloudy and warmer.
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Evidence Of Sabotage Sought
In Terrific Powder Explosion

•
PINOLE Calif. Feb_ 13 iUPS- ments of bodies."
-Plant officials said it was probaproducts, oleomargarine, bread and
FBI agents and Army intelligence
roll call of comconfectionery
products,
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officers searched today for sighs ble that only a
today would turn up
products, rice, beer- clgaietii,' a
of "possible sabotage- in an "earth- pany Workers
all the' casualties.
large number of -dry" grocery
quake-like" powder plant explo- the names of
The State Division of Child WelOfficials were pessimistic about
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at least 12 perkilled
that
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fare is presently conducting a
chaftces of learning what started.,
and soups, automobiles, laige elecsons and injured six.
"home-finding" campaign. Hundtrical appliances, drugs and costo see if there the thundering explosion. which
catecking
reds of children in Kentucky from
on the University of
metics, and consumer services.
is any possibility of sabotage." was recorded
6 to 16 years of age are without
California seismograph 11 miles
Freehill predicted an upswing
K. Brov.m said.
D.
Agent
FBI
homes and families. Most of these
Immediately or soon in retail gasoA police inspector said he had away.
children are living in institutions
-We probably will never know
line prices. Prices on crude oil
indications" of foul_ play
"found
and have lived beyond their time
blast," one comaleo will go up, he said, leading
disastreus blast that rumb- the cause of the
the
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in the institutional environment.
to further retail hikes on gasoline
the Hercules Powder pany spokesman said.
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The children are usually not
Actual damage to plant facilities
He said these Increases would hit
Company's dynamite shack Thursavailable for adoption. They are
was comparatively small. about
the East particularly but also probday.
not cuddly babies. Most of them
the sheik in which
ably would occur in other parts of
Two workmen were mixing li- 150:000, because.
are in the "awkward age." But
,s isolathe country.
in the shack when the explosion occurred w
explosives
quid
they are older children who long
buildings.
In addition to crude oil, petroout about 10:00 a.m. ted from °trier
broke
fire
of
for daddies and mothers. Some
The Hercules plant is one of the
leum products other than homeEST. Seconds later, as other emthem have lived &eve" .or eight
of dynaheating fuel oil, newsprint and
hurried to help put out countryae major prochieera
ployees.
for
FBI inyears in an institution waiting
scrap metals, he also decontrolled
iitialodeq-iii mite, and black powder
blaze, the sliackthe
anyone
a family-their own or
vestigators emphasized that even
prices of poultry and eggs, soaps,
their faces.
a
in
live
else's-to take them to
though they were checking for safats and oils other than oleorrwrreal home. They have grown up
The blast rocked a three-county botage. the plant produced only
garine, Ores and all other rubber
day
every
knowing little of the
region in this bay area near San commercial chemiciark and exptoproducts, construction service sort of living that is done in a
Francisco and sent an atomic-like si yea not for military use.
but not materials, pre-fabricated
the
answered
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- mushroom of smoke hundreds of
housing, lead. zinc and tin and
adjusted
or
mother
telephone for
feet into the air. The smoke colother metals, paints and varnishes.
defrostor
thermostat
the furnace
umn could be seed for at. least
iron ore, all paper, iron ore, wined the refrigerator or washed the
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PRESIRINT EISENHOWER reel/Ives
central vice president; James Willis,
i ly
Medical and disaster crews
the love, care and close
trident; Bill &arena, Dundas, Minn,
The price agency had planned
James Dillon, Jones,
left:
president; Donald Travis, worked into the night treating inme
fr
only
come
tics that
Jr. Huntsville, Ark, southern vice
Reed,
rank
to decontrol milk and sava petrosecretary;
student
S C..
president.. (international) jured and tryipg to determine how
life., '
t itration Nev.. Pacific dm president; Malcolm Ellis. Mapleton, Me. Atlantic vice
leum and its products for later.
many men had been killed.
The Child Welfare Division is
But, informed soutces said, lastseeking foster homes for these
minute White House pressure -put
Shortly before midnight, the
children. Foster homes are not
oil and all its products except C
county coroner's office at nearby
adoptive homes but rather subhome-heating oil on Thursday's!
Richmond annoenced that 12 perstitute family homes for children
ii at.
TEL AVIV. Israel, Feb. 13 iUPs
sons definitely were missing and
postwho are unable to live with their
The milk decontrol was
-Soviet Minister Pavlov I. Yershov
presumed dead
own parents due to the death.
received local Communists today
Mr and Mrs It W. Scarborough, poned because price officials said
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whole
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The Foreign Office at the wane,
The house was occupied by
Mr and Mrs. A. G. Walton rf parole on Feb 21
19.32' Much of the seed will fall
9 to discuss plans for the Calloway Route 1 girl. February 8
a Riisian
An "unidentified child- sparked in January and February. when.. William, his wife and two yeleild- time complied with
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About the only thing saved from around the legation Eight, en nretelephoned officers that his brother covered with e- snow Bicolor veal
While in basic training, these given hearings on their parole
Promotion of better health in the ruary 7
pass into a "peed- had seen a car in the tunnel
the fire was an electric refrige- pects were held, for the bombing Mr and Mrs Vernon Williams. men received instruction in combat phcations now
not with stand grazing, but will
community
be rerator, and the clothing that the of the legation, which led the:.
skills, including handling and fir- ing" status. They may
e. along
and
soil,
poor
very
grow
on
Those present were Mr,. 0. H. 101 S 4th. boy. February
Kremlin to ,break diplomat ie retie
Two patrolmen discovered tire
at any time by the Parole
family were.
Mr and Mrs Thorpe .rohnston. ing weapons, battle indoctrination, viewed
borders
Worker. Dietitian
woods
Austin. Field
or re- tracks at the Mame, of Pre drain
All furniture, bedding, alothine tionie with
camouflage, dismounted drill, squad Board but not re-application
girl. February 11.
of Pubhe He3Ith Education. Ken- Lamasco
necessary
and said an automobile apparently
Other plants include black wal- and food in the house was lost
Mr's. Robert Little, tactics, compass and map reading hearing is
and
Mr
tucky State Department of Health;
entered from the dry river bed.
nut. Russian olive. • and Russian Firemen extinguished the blaze
Calloway Route 1. Almo. girl. February 9 with night and day -problems, qiBarnett.
011ie
Mrs.
Armed with flashlights, the offi- mulberry.' which is a good post in about forty-five minutes using
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Duncan, vouac maneuvers, first aid and
County Health Cheirman of 'Parthe Ford truck in the operation.
cers worked their way throuih the tree
defensive measures against chemiCHARGES ARE MADE
ent and Teacher Association: Mrs. 213 S. 13th, boy. February 9
inky blackness for three and a half
The fog nozzle was used quite a
Mr. and Mrs Lynnwood Morris, rale-biological-and-radiological warJ. 0. Outland, Calloway County
Mod of the plants Will be dis- lot in &Rising stubborn flames
fare
WASHINGTON, I UP) -When miles until the tunnel left Compton
Health Department. Miss Maude I.ynnville. girl. February 9.
the Calloway In, the attic of the home
•
ity limits and entered Los An- tributed through
Presently, they are being trained President EisenhoWer moved into
Mr and Mrs Charles McDaniel,
Meagerly. Area No 11, field rep.
this
County Soil Conservation District
Anyone wishing to
"Turning toward the cross and
in a specific Quartermaster mili- the White House the pictures na l'n o.h.s County territory
resentative, Kentucky State To. Route S. girl. February 10.
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worthy colored family may do .n the message ef the cross for us
"We followed the drain, all the and Yandal Wrather
Mr and Mrs Billy Edmonda, 300 tary occupation specialty This President Jefferson. Jackson and
adberculosie and Mrs.._Fred Nelson,
will
vation Service Technician
by .contacting the daily LEDGER today.•' the pester .4 The First MeSpecialized phase of instruction will Wilson - all Democrats-adorned- way to where the tracks ended,"
executive aasecretary. Ca II ow ay S. 151h. girl. February 10.
Then we saw vise farmers on - where -to make AND TIMES Any kind of turn- thodist Church win speak for the
Humphries said
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--Lead a hese"-, -•"1-...l'",^"...4.1101 tefifters for the home 4U,'Aeclided,
next evenSunday evenings on
said the pic- atetretrattrgrabsXearaaa"- Wireeiriver at- peentieose
-SheMre. Nelson left Thursday for Route 1. Herdin. girl, February 10. Quartermaster posehome-Dpere
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and clothing for William his wife "The Seven Words From the
Mr and Mre JarrAS Hugh Bur- completion of training they will tures have been replaced with tempted to turn around, couldn't
the meeting of Kentucky Conferchildren. The paby boy is Cross"
to a unit in a per- portraits of Presidents Washington, and backed up all the way to
3. -la,- Breves---,Conservation Of- and two
ence of Tuberculosis leArkers. to keen, Riede I. girl. February 10. be assigned
and the
Beginning on next Sunthy evenMr and .Mr's . Clement Waldrop. rnanent position for which they Theodore Roosevelt *ids William where he came in about seven ficer for 'Calloway county and seventeen months old
be held _in .Louisville,, Thursday
miles -•
baby girl is seven months old, ing the paator will speak on "The
were trained.
Howard Tide
11.
F. H. Dibble District Biologist.
and Friday at the State Tuber- Route 1. boy, February
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By ?LAUREL
United Press Staff a •rrespendent
WASHINGTON. Feb 13 -Consumers were warned today to expect sharp price boosts on gasoline and probable increases on a
variety of other items as a rsult of decontrol.
Price Stabilizer Joseph Freehill
said the price jump would be "considerable" on gasoline and probable natural gas as he yanked
price lids off a second big batch
of goods Thursday.
He also predicted "probable"
price hikes on newsprint for newspapers, construction services for
everything from homes to highways,. and scrap metals which go
Into the production of metal goods.
Thursdays action leaves only
'about 17 per cent of the items iii
the government's cost-of-living index and about half of those in the
wholesale price index under control.
Major consumer items still to ise
decontrolled between now and
April 30 include milk and dairy
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--- -treatment for nothing more than
simply requesting the -fruit which
lightfUlly Thelonied to -faae Owher
of the vineyard.• Most assuredly
r
]
the request was perfectly reasontaate
Otieouse 'the vaneyioxlabobanated_ to.
the householder, and was merely
entrusted to the care of the husbandmena Finally, he sent unto
by
them his son, whereup they seizad
Dr. H.
him. and cast him out of the -vineyard, and slew him.
This householder represents God,
the creator and owner of all things.
promised
cognize in Christ their
THE CONSEQUENCES OF
The vineyard represents the nation
.
. of - rarstea• 'Phe- husbandmen reMessiah! '
- REJECTING CHRIST
Lord
our
emMatthew 24:33-43
In this parable
present the rulers- and leaders of
Fully ass dI 0 of Hia approaching ployed imagery which was qu
Jocaci. The. servants 'represent the
erifaifixion, Chasid stood ,.in the familiarato the minds of the Jews propheLa and Seaehera whom God
temple-, faced His bitter enemies, to illustrate God's goodness to sent to warn the- Israelites of their
and 'angWered 'their heartless at- them. A certain man owned a piece disobedience and wickeaness. The
tacks in words such as po other of fertile land. On it he planted son reipresents the Lord Jesus
ever spoke. By meansof parables a vineyard with-The choicest vine. Christ. Gods only begotten Son.
brought them to the . point For its protection he fenced it
where in their own words con- with hedge. For the benefit of
demned them for their hypocrisy, those who would watch for any
for the-ir rebellion against God; intruders he erected a tower. Exand for their rejection of Him. He pecting fruit is a result of the
made it perfectly -clear -that re- careful planting and the diligent
jection of Chriat is ever the very cultivation, the owner digged a
essence of sin, and to this sin is pit and erected a winepress. After
attached an aieful peril. W-hala a doing aaill of this, the. proprietor
pity that the Jetes did not re- left iewith others and withdrew
'from it. However, his absence dot
not have anything to do with .his
ownership of the vineyard • or the
responsibility of the husbandmen
who had supervision over it.
In due season the,owner sent
his servants for the fruit from
his vineyard.-but the husbandmea
ill-treated and abused them. When
he sent a larger Kroft') of servants,
they - -received similar-- treatment
to those who were sent previously.
All of them received this cruel

• SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

•

C. aka«

'oekees are the
e. nation. wth
wage et rata()

- '•
In this remarkable parable Christ
Jesus gives us an accurate picthe
fare 'of God's 'dealings ait'af
Jews, and of their re-action to Him.
God placed them in.. a strategic
Inca!'on sinci..,giaveathema suagidar
advantages in order that they
might carry His messaat to all
of the other nations. He protected
them from their enemies, 'and conferred upon them numerous blessings- in order Eao enable them to
bear much g«..Z fruit. Because He
had loved them With an everlasting live, and had done everything
possible for-Them He had -w perfeet right to expect them to be
faithfilla to- Him, to be obedient to.
cummancimenta, sod to produce such fruits as woiald attract
others to Him.
Paton time to time God sent
His messengers to Israel in search

KENTUCKY

of the fruit which He longed for
and had a right to expect, but
they received varying degrees of
rnaltreatmant and . violence. Then,
as a final and crowning effort of
His mercy, God had 'sent His only
begotten Son. He had come to
save His people from their sins.
From the time of His arrival- He
encountered opposition. With the
passing of time this opposition to
Him increased until He was about
to be pat to death. On the verge
of getting rid of Him, thaw foolishly. .thought that sometaw they
escape the consequences
which would follow Ws cleath.

FAGR WIRD
ANGLE

NEW

NEW YORK, (UP) — Lndrew
Janosko, 42, admitted to ponce he
used phony letters of recommendation to obtain three Jobli as
castfier and then stayed just long
enough to walk off with whatever
cash Was available—about $7,000.
•

An outbreak of typhus in Naples
during 143-44 was stopped by
sprayina with _DDT to kill diseasecarrying lice. It v as the first time
Harvard University. is
OE. JAMS IL CONANT, former president of
in history, says tlie National Geothe White House to
greeted by President Eisenhower as he calls at
graphic Society, that such an epiGermany. (international)
Christ let them know that there demic was thus halted. aa
discuss his post as High Commissioner for
slightest possibility of
was not
an evasion of responsibility _on
their part. He knew that a reekoning day was coming. In :he
shadow 0 fthe cross, and seeing
the hatred in the hearts of those
who would . destroy Him.. Christ
wanted to save . them froin the
coming Judgement, but they would
not let Him do so. In miach thea
same way in which Nathan led
David to pronounce judgedent upon himself, our Lord led these
leaders to _pass sentence upon
themselves. In reply to His question
they unconficiously condemn ed
themselves and untittingly pronounced their own doelaa.
Fie forty years had elapsed,
their -beloved city, Jerusalem, was
destroyed, the temple was burned
and laid in ruins, and the Jews
were scattered over the face of the
earth. When they we-re dispersed
By Thomas Costain
Latter.tbot _terrible siege, others in.
herited what they might have reof much of toda,'• great historical
author
From the
tained. The heartbreaking story of
fiction conics a stars centered around 'the cup used
their unbelief and rejection of
by Christ at the Last Supper. As• hook,"The
Christ and the judgement which
Silser Chalice" sold many thousands of copies
to earn top place on the best seller list, Now,
thas been upon them through these
it is asailable for newspaper publication.
Intervening centuries, should teach
The Courier-Journal is proud to present
all of us that it is always perilous
"The Silser Chalice"
to reject Christ. An inevitable
doom awaits any and all who perin 30
sistently reject Christ as Saviour.
Those who reject Him seal their
doom forever. To reject Him is to
spurn an adequate provision for
every need, a perfect solution for
every problem, a comfort for every
trial, and sufficient_ strength for
every Weakness. Christ is all that
anybody needs. How sad at Is
that so many have rejected Him,
and that many continue to do so!
leis truly perilous to reject Him.
What is your personal relationship
Selling fruit arc I left] Jerry Speight. fifth grade. and Charles Tutt. to Christ? Have you accepted Him
1 sixth grade. HitOns fruit are deft) Julia Turnbow. fourth grade, and as your personal Saviour? If not,
do so now. Failure to accept Him
Mary Ana Crawford, third grade. ,
Is to reject Him_ Such rejection is
their
of
all
had
and
typewriter.
the
If you were to walk down
never justifiable; and it is always
-first floor hall of Murray Vain- parties on their profit The fifth perilous:
: Mg School. you would probably and sixth eaades have had the
notice a fruit stand being operat- haat stand 5 years.
These are two bulletins that
ed by two article children
Each year vending machines
the fruit room. A
The afth and sixth grades have they have in
mtast. be Honest: Like in an estimated billion dollars
the fruit stand together. The Fruit Salesman
Debendable: Order- worth of nickles. dimes, and quarfifth grade prepare, the fruit for Courteous:
boaNera. Things to remember a- ters for music, cigarettes, candy,
sale and makes the sales. The
bout the fruit stand: Select the soft drinks etc.
sixth grade glees the orders to
the Overby -ProdUee Company falta tirto fruit; Maks it look pretty:
workpays the bills, and the two grades Count It accurately: Count
ing money: Be polite to custodivide the profits evenly.
mers; Be sure to give correct
Thil year has been their best
change; Come back to room at
year with the fruit stand. The
1050: Give working money to
fifth grade children have taken Mrs. Jones: Make out daily retheir share of the money and
ports: Put one on the bulletin
bought a combination radio and board: Put one on the hook in
'record player, and a seaonci hand the office: Give money to Mrs
Mrs Mavis 111_Camish, the first Jones; Clean fruit stand.

The Courier-Journal
is proud .to present this
spiritually-moving novel

Grades Run Fruit Stand

KEYS-MADE-

Co.

a

4

I.

While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
Call 432

•

inditioniug

ed. Install
stock

DOGWOOD WANTED

at

Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40 • 60 inches.
5 INCHES AND UP.

Logs with

red

heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 21,
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade:

20 inch lengths--may

have

one

defect

(CENTER OF BOLT).

PULSE!!

60 inch lengths___may have two defects (18
- INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Cash on delivery.

Payment:
akt :sae,..
•

Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD

PHONE 388

•

1 Pound Carton Kreys

LARD

Ol/fitIC)(AM
FASTfa ON IL
fffn

2 limit

9e lb.

Field's Blue Ribbom

"THE
SILVER CHALICE"
e

aginning February 16 In

2 heads 19e
4cI
Radishes 5c

LETTUCE
New Green Texas

Lb. Red Button

Cabbage

Bunch

New Texas

ORANGES
Yellow

20c doz.
.4at orz•••4-4

Firm

obges

2lbs.

•

MU*

Cello Wrapped

n

11el

Bunch Red

Carrots

Mod

25c
10-LB. BAG

Potatoes 49c

OLEO

n II
20111
nin9s
akkal
Mips

2lbs.

39c

Wrigley's Chewing 1 Diamond Toilet TisGUM, pkg. . . 3( sue,4-roll pkg. 31c

other
a on

Paying 38c Cash — 41c Trade
for Fresh Eggs

ledges

•

•
•'40 •

Economy Grocery

KS

P. D. Mitchell, Owner

di

JE

VOUS
AIME!

Kay Parker, the representative
*-Trom the sevent h grade, was
Representatives
up.
• runner from the eighth, ninth, tenth,
and ehwenth grades who were in
the contest were Wilma Boyd, An
Overby, Jenelen McKinney, and
Nancy Wainscott.
7he contest which was based on
i one cent per vote netted the senior sponaora $26 34 which will be
used on the annual. according
' to Jo Horton.
Since coming to Murray Training seven years ago as a fifth
rader June has been in four
.;••••••••••
grade
in
own-nag. one NA•tillt•
school ,and three while in high
school. Last year sheawas in themanor play and she will appear
.n the senior play this year. She
was in the orchestra for three
.JUlle Butters% orth
years but is not now a member.
.. . Mimi MIS cif 14
I
June is serving as secretary of
was
senior,
Butterworth.
June
the Pep Chlb this year and aerveri
Its
time
second
selected for the
in the game capacity last yea'
Miss MTS in a contest held reis vice president Of tl
She
this
received
first
cently. She
FIt A Chas this year also:
-atorthr in her freahman year.

TE
AMO!
ICH
LIEBE

I

DICH!

OeN

:^iimrtriar drfriffigiirdmvsi

$1195°

orarows

GIVE HIP A

IN QUARTERS

S." e

Mitel11 1

C

Sugar Cured — Smoked Boiling

In Our Produce Department

•

Aim

SIRLOIN STEAK 69c lb.
June Butterworth Is
lb.I
Jowls 23e Beef 29c lb. Miss MTS, Second Time

PI/RE F.Rt0
DUMAS AL
DEAL WI:
S SILE WIN

"144.

'

daily chapter

Dogwood will be bought according to these

Diameter:

CONANT CALLS ON EISENHOWER

LANE

Say it in ANY LANGUAGE...
Expert

Th. R•ol Lee* Gift • Foolvred in LIFE

It still Means . .

Lubrication

For year sweetheart, no gift compares with Lane. love's own
V•lentine. Insist on• genuine Lane, the only pressure-tested
Aroma-Tight Cedar Chest in the world. Mauy other exclusive
Lane features, in addition, make it the world's best and most
beautiful buy! For best selection, come in now.

I LOVE YOU!

-.There are lube jobs and lube
jbbs. Our men only know one
way to do a job .. and that's
the right way .
proceeding with care,
skill and precision. Try
•
us next time!

n Any Language, Say I Love You on Valentines Day
With a Gift She Will Cherish Forever
AT

.DUBLIN BUICK
COMPANY
On Maple

ee..0614 HOPE CHEST

Co.
Riley Furniture & Appliance
Telephone 587

;.4

Call 500

Phone 130

510 Main

WE DELIVER

S.

•

••••.%,1•

•
•
•••••• 4/11..
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For many months after the voling after which Miss Ruth Houston
canic eruption of Alaska's Mount
closed the Meeting with mayer.
Katniai, in the summer of 1912,
Refreshments were served by the the sun was partially obscured by
hoatesses to the ..twenty-one per- dust. The whole northern hemispresent. In charge of Sr- phere felt the effects of the irvsons
meeting
the
for
tess
atmosphere :aid
The ladies of .the Woman's Soc- of the Woman's Missionary Society `rangements were Mrs. Hale'S and I plosion in hazy
chilly Weather.
iety of Christian Service of NW of the Eicst Baptist Church held mis. Bob alcCurstinas groups.
I.ynn Greve Methodist Church Monday afternoon at two thirty
met Wednesday. evening at eight o'clock at her home on Maple
eackraleafor thela monthly meeting. Street
Mrs. Layne Shanklin, president,
In charge of the proqrain on
the 'meeting to order. The "Preparation For Week of Prayer
roll was called and the treasurer's For Hume Mishit's- was Mrs. A
aup B. Lassiter, the chairman, who also
report was given by
Crawford.
apresided at the bu.suleas meatingal
The monthly meeting of the
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Mee Mary Shipley was hostess.
Jackson Purchase Chiropractic As-' Friends and neighbors of Mrs. I
Mrs.
tey
given
was
devotion
The
H. C. Chiles. Others taking part
Mrs. Joe Parker entertained sociation was held Saturday even- Euclid Roberts met at her home' for the meeting of the Arts anq
Mrs.
who
After
is
Rogers
Herman
in the program acre Mrs. Eugea..
% ith a 'Come, Ab You Are Break• lame at the Mayfield Airport Res- on the Benton Hoed Tuesday after. Crafts Club held WedneSday attershipie
Luther Parks led in prayer. The .
.s. J
Mrs• Ira Fux. 151.•
fast at .her bonne on Vms Street
•adaurant with Dr end Mrs. Steed ncxm and gave her a surprise noon at the home of Mrs. Ver.
Carl
Mrs.
by
gieen
staidy
C.
and
Thursday. February 5, at eight- Porter arid Dr. and Mrs. Paul stork -shower.
Wells'
Nils- 1).
in our
./("1"xlY
d.
laravifor
BunMrs.
and
Lockhait
•
set.
St144blefr"d. sr' on PuPlar
•
refreshments sere
Parrott of Mas field as hosts.
Delaious
thirty o'clock in the Morning,.
Games were played- and .prizesit rtrrleet.
Mrs. 011ie Cooper gave a book
eight
to
the
the
hostess
by
ved
Robert
Mrs.
--• The • guests were served fruit
to
presented
after
•Fhe house was deebrated for review on "Accent On Liberty"
Decorations for the table were were
juice in the living room
Situate Mrs. W B. McCuiston. Mrs. . the occasion in the Valentine motif which was enjoyed very much by members present..
valenune motif
which they were invited 51550 Ma in the
McBoyce
Mrs.
S. Outland and
The afternoon was spent in con- those present.
Among those attenctine were ✓
- dining ruom where a delicious
Clard
Eighteen members and one vise.
versation after which Miss ShipDr. and Mrs. Walter Bakei and
lovebreakfast was served
many
The honoree received
Mrs. Harold Douglas, were
ley assisted by Misses Frantic.
Dr. Sara Hargis of Murray.
ly' gifts.
• ••
Stubblefield and Diane Williams pre„„".
The table was overlard .1th a
• • •
in
ents
the Oink and served a salada plate in the valenRefreshm
yellow linen cloth and centered
green calor scheme were served tine motif to the ladies.
ith a be-eatiFuT arratgenient of
to the following persons:
The home of Mrs.' Albert Hal,
members and four
red roses. Place cards were in the
Ninete•_:1
Mrs. Bill Miller, Mrs. G4lebel
Mrs
on Sycamore Street was the seen'-valindine motif and tied to each
guests-Mrs. Loula
Mrs.
Sholr.
Robert
Mrs
Roberts,
orthe mt.:ling of the Euzelian
card waS an individual aift !or
Bates. Mrs. Mary alaylon of
Amos Burks. Mrs Otis Jones. Mrs. Bill
of .the First Baptist Church belt
the guest.
Tenn.. and Mrs.'Thomas
•
Titliton.
McB.
W.
Mrs.
Roberts.
Monday evening at seven-the :y
The East Sale Homeneskers Club Lilly
Guests were Mrs Graves HenJr.-wire present fur the
Banks.
Mrs.
Brittaiii.
Otis
Mrs.
the Cuision.
Mrs. J. R. al,riutt opened her o'clock.. _don. Mrs Vester Orr. Mrs Grady held its February meeting in
meeting.
club
Henry.
B.
D.
Mrs.
Outland.
•••
Miss Liza Spann. president, pre-.
home on Olive Extended for the
home of Mrs. Wayne Wilson Tues V. S
Miller. Mrs. NOel Melugut Mn
Eatt Byerly. Mrs. Boyce Me-'
meeting of the Ann Hasseltine aided at the meeting and led
Rudolph Thurman. Mrs Ray Buck- day begianing at ten o'clente in the Mrs
Miss
Beale,
Rob
Joe
Mrs.
Clard.
class of the, Memorial Baptist the opening prayer. .
THE FAMILY SHOE STORE
ingham 'and Mrs ttugh Wilsoo. morning
•
Virginia Hernelon, Mira Wanda
Charch held ,Monday evening at ,Mrs, Ronald Churchill was the
call,
premler.t
•
vr.r-tr`
Jones.
Riberts.
H
Mts.
G
and
Mrs
Burks
devotion
.ker for the rt.-seven-thirty o'clock.
ed the meeting to orner and led'
given
was
devotion
An
inspiring
atto
Sending gifta. out unable
Friday. February 13
tn prayer.'
ers by Mrs. Ocus Esoyd after which
tend were Mrs. Orville Whitloa.
The West Hazel Homemak
of
sa
"Happsrie
Willie She led in prayer.
James
Mrs.
Mrs. Macon Rickman,
The..., defution.
-Club will meet with Mrs.
Mrs. Noel Metugira led in the.
ft
MemOries", thi7scriiituFe read-Mg Charlton. Mrs. Lee Reaves. Mrs. Vinson at one o'clockdiscussion for plans for the 'de•••
145 and the thought Raymond Wrather, Mrs. Herman
Psalms
from
eonsJohn Clendenon was
ers corating of the class' new Sunday
for tb• nionth. "Some Things To Lovms. Mrs. Hobart Moody and
The North Murray Homemak
plunented with' a stork shower Do In February". were all widen Mrs. Thomas •Robeals.
with Mrs. B. C. School room.
meet
will
'Club
her
a-Rev. S. E. Byter. pastor of--the
held recently at the home of
by Mrs. Curtis Invest_
Swann at ten-thirty o'clock.
• • •
church. talked to the group about
mothar Mra. Hubert Dowdy.
•• •
.
secretary
•
.
plans for the new and modein
-Mrs. Arlo Sprurater.
Saturday. February It
Games. airected by Mrs. Emma
cal!
nand either improvements,
s read the nunutes -and roll
Wendell Oury chap- nursery
Captain
-Wdkanana aaa,.. played and priaeThe
member
the Memorial Satpday School. I
. was answered by each
,. and aaaa
will meet in the in
DAR
the
of
ter'
.went to atm Neal Nana
'.ester
diet
Presiding at the nie....etini was
teiling soirethmg she
twoMcClure The recipient cd
tame of Mrs Price Doyle at
she wants to spend
Mrs. Odell Hawes
where
and
des
os
Mrs.Ta
FutBrigham
was
Mrs.
•
of
The home
thirty o'clock.
the door pme
a
The hostesses-Mrs. McNutt. Mrs.
.her vacation Mrs Jones gave a rell on North Sixteenth Street
• •
Wells.
Hailey Carter and Mrs. NoelyMereport on the work for next year. was the scene of the meeting of
le
31esday. February
e,
t B
thy.
s v
hfereshine tRe
rte
The :esson on "Making Fabric Cirele IV of the Woman's Misthe
Refreshments consist:ma of - a
The Alice Waters Circle of
was given by Mrs
guest,
ea"
s"ae::id
Lampsbad
imutg•iTb-eser
t
served
Methodis
were
BopFirst
Plate
of
the
t'irst
Society
Pretty Party
W SCS of the
Mrs Grunge WO- sionary.
:cr.
to the auests after the honoree 011ie Adair and
tist Church held 'Monday • after- Church "will meet with Mrs. Joe
• • •
sor. The leaders had on hand one noon at two-thirty u clock."
imened her gifts.
6th Street, at sevenSouth
Baker.
haw
showed
,ompleted :beide and
FurW.
G.
cluck. Mrs.
a
the fabric oh another . Mrs. Fred tangles was in charge •.hirty u
Guests acre Mesdames Grace ;
Have you read the Classirh
o e)
will be cuhuatess.
Irvin. Ara. Outland. Plume Ahart.
said did work was very of the program on 'Home Ma- gerson
• ••
rider. pretty. but the cost was very low.1
fied Ads today?
•Ernestine tiered. June
v•ey
sion.s."
CIL*
The Penny Humemakers
Mae • Wil:ams. Irene Williams.
Cole
.4J:0a
'given
An-antridestiag repeat was
lleNretidti tvaa;alli•eft by Mrs. will meet With Mrs.
'
Nbiga
Lala Belle Amts. latra Wrikinson.
oii hef trip 'Loll Miller Mrs Ben We-ye gave at ten °clock.
rma Jean Bogard Grace Sir- ef"lire It!8 Jrardd
re •.
Farm
tte
MA *Licari
"Inahass's alipanannee".
• •
Wile
nes. Ola McCdiari...asui
COnference there and Mrs. Braariam nitre-II gave
Teedday. February 17
(Me
Masada, Liiarue Width
Red Rqm V-8 Powor
sho had a "Their Secrete With God.'
Thy Doicas Class et the First
1
Binise Clendenon Meurtne. hems', k,st Kruk She said
cur/engine design in any
a
efficient
have
the
Kloat
d
t
ll
expreast
a
wi
r
Baptist Church
?daeltio Holland Jennie Whiftsan. wonderful tune and
American ear_ Ikmispherieal head.
-.vodkaan•-I Verm.a: Wicker and Miss hope that each member
ty:
.oirrg
•tch
"shun punch" stroke. lull 140e
atrs siaG
. r Ni
ke
Pary
uup
G.rss
i lso..c.kBurice.
olc
able tu attend the conference in presided at the business meeting. N
Barbara Ann Tucker
horeepOwes.
Refreshments were served, to the
the near future.
•
Liable to attend but. sending
r ly, captain. si.:* be in Charge
Lii
u
Mrs Curtis Hayes led thC group sixteen mendlets presenL
aarta Were OM:tames,itnbr -ehrt.-t4n ---PlaYaang d'isuneTi.
•
Wilhacria Eva Dell ,
e u•t
at
,
Wiikaa-i 'A potlack ancha was served
St.<
H.: :y.
The Kirksey Hornernakeir Club
mcm,•
Mary Outland. Seethe Out- rase neon hour to tbe twelve
••
mayet eclair Mrs. Opal Wats
will
Jewel
Interiors
Trim&
•
• lead Ellen Bratain. Syte! .Brit- hers and taro visitors. Mrs.
Mr AM' Mrs 'Clifford Knuth den at ten oclo.k.
the
Rutb!Burt. ,Iihd Mrs Bob
Chock the extra leg- nehm. headta.r..
Dotealny'
son and
their
'visiting
been
hale
member
, Mann and elhowdoeim Dodge
• Water-fold Mattie Thom.'-. Sylvia latter Deco:rang a new
The following circles ,of -he
family.' Mr ind Mrs Harry 'Smith
TaeaStarch meeting will he -bald
offers' Compare it wit tint tier ears, -Deal th.ar.asi C,rynne Wir.chr-s•c•
•
of . the First' Methodist
wscs
que:. N
in
Albuquer
babi
and
Adaul
011ie
In the home of -Mrs.
-thirty
even Hasse cooling more.
and Marcella Hicks: Misses B•
wad tam' Cburch will meet at two
is
serving
Sinith
.
*
Harry
r*
"Fur:atta
oh
The leeson. will be
Sue 0,,naaci Arck.th A4art .
o'clock as follows: •
Army Air Force.
States
Enaed
•
Dt‘eis
Arran:,
7'
•••
Be
Circle I with Mrs. D. L
brae. Syeamtre Street.
aeon-timid,
i.e Lencaster returned to Ntifi'Circle II with Mrs. Calic Jut:ea
Stroarnlinod Boouty
-av Wednesday after a rhonthd West Main. with Mrs: Eases Brown
asit in lacksor.ville-, --Fla- -Km as eohostess-and Mrs C. L. Vaughn
Styling ia'skaik and trim. lines fol.
:.antaster :will remain in Jacksan- as program leader.
low natural contours, without
for two more weeks. The • Circle III With Mrs A. D Butter.
.
any "bulgen." Litedge is 51.,tlesi
liar Action!
.ancasters went to Florida for Mrs wdath with Mrs J. N Waggoner
Lancaster to see art eye specialist as cohostess. Mrs. Rue Overbey
ar.d she • is reported to be
will be the guest speaker.
a •••
$71.50
Missionary Society
Woman's
flei•
The
t•••tty lady
will
of. the Fire Baptist Church
I. subtitle! eosin.
C..- EL Scott have
- -Mr---rima
rymeet at the church -it two•tirte
EAST SIDE OF
VISA
a
after
home
returned
hive
o•cloak. • fairele .IV will be di
brother and wide
Senits'
Mr
with
SQUARE
'charge. of the program. •••
Murfreestiora. Tema
f
i
i
IR
Wednesdas, Fear
rs
-a_WasaalaRares. _
Hazel Hie., : ,k,
Maillba.-_a-ea:4Wa
Tpe .I..e•t
Club will meet with Mrs. Wialans
••
i Adams at onr! o'clock.
•••
C -77 Trliiiie. February 20
The Wrirld thy of Paiyar ore.
w,airi will be. held in the lba-ement
'-I' the First Christian Church at
I tthirty,
ed
in,„-.,.
te„•
o'clock The patine is
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aloe$4or IMMO

eemo MIMS

Jo

Mrs. 011ie Coopier .1 Mrs. Churchill Is
Gives Book Review Hostess At Meeting
Mis.' R. W. Churchill was hCaiAt WSCS Meeting
of Cucla 1

"Come As You Are" .1Iurrayans Attend
Breakfast Held By Mayfield Meeting
.1Irs. Joe 'Parker

_.;
Mary Shipley
Shower Is
ise
Surpr
To .4 rts
ss
Hoste
l
iment
Compl
Held In
And
ts
;
s Club
Rober
(.'raft
To Mrs.

IN SHOES'
FOR SPRING '53
•
store starting
March It
SEE 'THE

NEW

FOR SA
FOR SALE - 1941
ton truck. Excel'
See Teddy Alexa
east Sof Kirksey.

EuZelian Class Has
Meeting In Home Of 1
Mrs. Albert Hale

East Side Club has
Meeting In Home Of
Mrs. Wayne Wilson

Mrs. J. R. McNutt.
Opens Home For The
Hasseltine Meeting

FOR 'SALE ONE 1.1
automatic washer,
used dining tabl
*ith hostess cha
sell. See at 309
or call 395

ado*

NEW METAL BEL,:
need a spare bed
place to look e
Furniture
change
North 4th St. Pno

Social Calendar

as.

•-ha.

Mrs. Clendenon Is
Honored. Recently
ll'ith Stork Shower-Mrs

CAFI
FOR SALE
good business.
Equipment can be
to sell Phone UM
▪
Bocahe. Weakley
son, Tennessee.

00

V-DAY is alrriost here! YES!

LIBRARY TABLE-$9103• Come in c
trip clawnt-own, anc
.16 show thaUsacis
Riley's No -101111Sto
3rd St Phone lea

S OFF!
Valentine's Day Is TWO DAY'
,

Vow

LAM

WI

I

Circle IV Meets
With Mrs. Futrell

and GREG'S BAKE SHOP yr-1
has been preparing those delicious
PARTY CAKES and COOKIES for your
favorite Valentine! Remember C

FOR SAI..E purebred male pup
Joe Oveitiey. retie
flue. Phone i tn
TROPICAL, FISil.
nd seaweed-Mrs.
So. 7th St. Patin

GREG'S BAKE SHOP,511 S. 12th — Call 1234

,i
NNew... ,1,
All New 7
and HI

PERSONALS

We TRADE 'Em
SEE
FURCHES
TODAY!

24129.

1952 KYLVINATDR
faxyks arid works
heat surface unit,
Scotch kettle. Lam
oven. Exclusive cc
pri
trol,
now $279.95.
105 North 3rd St.

NEW

NEW speedo..
Lames

armors'

eunroly Mts. Carol
rcuie from Chsiand to
Palm Meath to an pitch
smart ilappernon apparel
rut,* TA,* et it,e nre.
whieh She had sr m •
*altos, Department *
nay.
employer
lies
Thrums Velum anti hat
Derek. Appleton of tit
Tork anti arc.....party
Thelma.
queen Mary
venturer* had ininnirriw

NEW

Felten, estate from h
senile husband, an the
the Felton store es it
and her in her ite:Urtei
the her many oon viii
theme she
Men
tigir flowering tir 1UP

DEPENDABILITY,TOO!

It reuses her to faint

ChAPTER
THE stewards nio
passengers. quiet
they stopped to ani
with littlgillng COM'
Were crOW,18 On the
In decks, in the loun
Purser's bureau, I
where.
There was a grey
English landaeape.
The Solent was gre
the sir of bustle a.
(*tool suddenly felt <
out knowing why.
'leaving England. St
away from home t
she had no real tin
her flat. She had lc
her rafter'SOO Veen.
molt when a buz:
• Fulham. Her nnly
two maiden aunts
North.
They were perm
Veight, so close she
flgures on the shore
said behind her:
"That's a wondc
1.4 of WIghL I
fa? the yacht reel
lane It was an ex(
She half-turned
Smiled,"Pewasever
I've wanted to gina
langhedaarve wan
everywhere. All
ever done has bee
or magazines."
"But you're you
he said, wedging
side her along the
Mg to show you
Florida., The Sims
call it. Its got

I

.e)

FOR

sr

„
Week End Specials at Harris Grocer
Welch's

•

•••
The Miteic Orpartnieh: of -the
Muriay Waman's Club will have
.,n open meeting at the club Vise
at setien thirty o
and Padutati Worm Clubs will be
the ardating artists.

VAc_ENTINES 0.4V

jar 19e Potatoes lb.
Beef lb.
und
Gro
e
Sirloin Steak 79. 2eaiisfor
as
-Pe
Peanut Butter 33c u.
Oranges (16i.
Tuna Fish for 47c
21c Krev's Lard
lb.
Oleo

Grapeade
U. S. Choke

T-Bone and

F

5c
49c

The Christian WO/T.PrVi,
Orthe 2:_trat Christian Charch
at the church at twor
* arty - .ck.

•••••••••••

The Action Car For Active Americans
A "Road Test Ride" will convince you that the '53
Dodge is the *lost-completely new car on the road.
Its amazing nimbleness and maneuverability, its roomy
comfort and flashing performance will change your
about how much solid enjoyment a car can offer.
- -ideas
- And with all this; ybu get the deep-dowh
dependability that has been a Dodge buy-uvrti for
thirty-nine years. Dodge stands for teeisendability;
Dependability stands for Dodge. You'll know
what this means when you own one.

Glen Valley

12

oz. Peter

Pan

27e

S." Graded No.- I

Van Camp

29c

4-pound -Can

White and Yellow Onion Sets

59c

- Seed Potatoes

II %MIN GROCEM.
Tsle4hone 655-J

Five Points

PLBIttlir
__•••••••-•••••••••

•••••iyiiiter- ---.;.'ectcartfiletys

—

Or

F

ee

Deliv ery

FHt.k. ['MCKIM. Sl'ALL

..
.... rankles- arme....5.01

alalkse-.-sain_d-nrmasaaclawaaareatatedlea.

AIRMAN 3/e. Reis Leming,
ex
Toppenish. Wash, shown In an
credit'
posure suit in England. La
Belt
and
with same 27 Ameritan
at Hunatantor
lab 119ea In fowl
wate ,
He lung himself tnto the icy
rescue people
%ADA lifter time to
t
tardraggiat out rineen.Pell'ilt. He
bombe
stationed at q,.illthorpo
on a U.S
base, is an aerial gunner

New -All New

dge

mate, beaches. II
luxury hotels. mei
the center, around
we have son

•cattle ranches In

).the
ROAD TEST gild RATE S 1.
• 4/ Ns

you're Interested II
see them there." H

Nimblest V-EIGHT

ly. "And

farther
Fveiglades, you'll
dike and flaming,
"It sounds thri
•
M gram
'
SMIIM, "I
lle; laughed. "I
you ice) hard. W
this e is< hange
line -Irwin option v
Engltsh girt a elm
States and then

TA11,011 1101()1{ COMPANY
Phone 1000

301 South Fourth Street

•

-•

•
•
••

•

.
_ ......

4•
•

r

•
or.

•

•

Y IL 19i3 -

•

after the %%Alaska's Mount
Thwr of 1912,
y obscured by
orthern heir
•ts of the esril
mosphere

PACE FIVS
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Loot and Found
LOST - BLUE PARAKEET
• Call Mrs. Al Kipp, phial,' 1071-J.
Fl4e

Home Of Two
Midgets Being
Torn Down

.1.•••••••••••••••MN

been with Barnum, he moved with
his bride to his home town here.
The house he built was conventional in size-huge, in fact, for
the two tiny occupants.

The rooms were big and the ceilThescouple spent 20 happy years
ings high, as they were in most in 'their home
Stratton's
until
1%1\4
horhes, but in every other - respect death in 1883, at the age of 45
OF LADIES ...GLASSES
_VAIR
The
house.
a
doll's
like
was
it
the
propdied,
them
Later, when Lavinia
fOund in rest room. Identify
and pay for • this ad. Butlay
window sills, door knell's, cup- erty was Sold and it was remod3 cents per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for
Service
Triangle
D CLARK
Humphrey's
boards, counters at d fitures, all eled into a four-family house.
By W1LLIA
Elle United Press Staff Correspondent - - - -50 cents. 6 cents per word for three days. Classified ads
.••=1M••••••••10.--...1••••••••
,
BRIDGEPORT, Coro oUP)-The
"Isafoomos,.
are payable in advance.
- • , •_ •
oriels' magnificent home to which
m or0411111
tiny
Charley Stratton took his
razis
being
ago
years
many
bride
TRACfOR
FORD
FOR SALE
ed to make way for a drive-in
with all new toots in A-1 con- •
bank and a parking lot.
dition A gocie• buy at a good
It was no ordinary home when
price 416 S. 9th St. or tall SURVEYING DONE - CALLOFOR SALE - 1947 FORD TWO
It was built, nor were the honey-•
F13C
899 W after 6 p.m.
a;
Hall.
Don
1329.
call
county.
"way
truck. Excellent condition
to
moorfbrs ordinary persons.
- 11419
Stratton v
See Teddy Alexander, 2 miles
Sherwood
Charles
Flap WALNUT FINISH BUFFET'east sof Kirksey.
a midget who became world
- G.E.
$9:95. Plenty of storage space. SPECIAL THIS WEEK
4 mous as General Tom Thumb
and
Others greatly reduced. Riley's • -Streimberg-Carlson, Arvin
FOR 'SALE ONE USED BENDIX
showri.
protege of the noted
Saturday, February 14, 1953
many inure used table model
automatic washer. one slightly No. 2 Store, 105 North 3rd St
Phineas T. Barnum. His bride was
radios- to choose from S14.95 up
Elk
Phone 1672.
used dining table and chairs
12:45 Luncheon Music
Fur
Lavinia Warren of Middlesboro, 6:00 Farm
at Exchange Furniture Company,
*ith hostess chair. Priced to
1:00 Record Shop to 1:45 4.15 Farm Fair
another Barnum discovery.
Mass.,
1/14c
877.
St.
Phone
4th
North
sell. See at 309 South 3rd St., PIANOS - NEW SPINET WITH
1:45 Stars For Defense
Both were less than three feet 6:30 Hymn Time
Flip
or call 395
200 News
full keyboard, with bench $495.00 PUBLIC AUCTION - WHO tall. Their wedding, one of the few 6:45 Sports Parade
2:05 Music For -You to 2145
B.. H. Huey. WHAT-4 comTerms. Guaranteed used manes
things which Barnum refused to 7:00 News
NEW METAL Bari -- IF YOU
2:45 Army Band
plete rooms of furniture. IncludE45 00 and up Harty Edwards,
exploit, took place at Grace Church 7:95 Clock Watcher
need a spare bed, here is the
3:00 News
7:15 Clock Watcher
ing the farridus Gibson 11' re608 S. 5th St. Paducah, Phone
in New York, Feb. 10, 1863
place to look $13.95 up. EX
3:05 Western Star
1,17c
to 8:0U
frigerator and automatic electric
3-5652.
, Stratton, who had appeared bechange Furniture C rim pa n v.
3.15 Western Star
range. WHEN-Saturday Feb. 14
fore crowned heads of Europe and 8:00 News
Ilk
• North 4th St. Ilione EV
.330 Music For Saturday
Hymns
at 1:00 p ni. WHERE-8 miles
reputedly received the title "gen- II:15 Chapel
11,
3:45 Music For Satuiday
4:30 Mcrning Moods
east of Murray on Eggriers Ferry
FOR SALE - THREE PIECE
•••
•
.1
bodice trimmed eral" from Queen Victoria, an- 8:45 Morning Moods
4:00 Postcard Paride to 5:00
FOR SALE - CAFE, SEATS 26-Highway, 1 4 mile west of Ivo LOW PLUNGING
living room suite. -divan mid
the
after
his
retirement
nounced
leaves
and
seashells
good businees. good location
500 Sports Parade
"iloele Monitor"
-ss
9:00 Morning Moods
Morris Service Station* at the with berries,
two large chairs. all wool no,fash- wedding ceremony.
Equipment can be moved Priced
5:15 Twilight Time". to 6:00
_m szo :MI out sitiC,
F13c adds new touch to swimsuit
9;15 Country Style
!Jutland Roberts farm.
hair. wine. $100. Can be sec.!
le
considerab
acquired
Having
Ledoux
by
elastic
white
to sell Phone 2643. Mrs. Laura
ion In this
6:00 News
cufornolir ally!
is( r
9:30 Country Style
at 415 S. Illh or call 659-H.
rinternational) wealth during the years he had
633 -Westera--1.1ants4ni
Boghe. Weakley County, Glea- ___.. .
COmi."-RcIAL-PHOTOGRA.PETC-7 Sport of Paris.
9:4$ .Country Style
Image` plcF13p
son, Tennessee
6:30 Western Caravan
weddings, anniversaries, !amity
10:00 NesA'S
...4er finer, lifelike, deeps
6:45- Western Caravan
groups. In fact any kind off
Roundup
Western
10:05
LIBRARY TABLE- SOLID OAK
Yeeterda" Puws.
7:00 March Time
picture. Roy Rudolph, 406 S
In:15 Western Rounaup
$9.96. Coma in on your next
Fol5p
00 From The Bandstand
- 7 ALAS A P
4
12th Street. Phone.12.61•J.
7
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24
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Clean C h c'sc s. 96.95 per cent
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F14c • night d. Call 9121 days 471-R
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T
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Buy Ketley Chicks 12-kreal
2.
to
livability.
game
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10:00
1311:30 Favorite Vocals
116p
T
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0
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10:00 News
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month.
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Favorite Quartets
nished 425
62-Exist
EALESMAN Ve'.4.„N'i ED -- MUST 24-Aeritorm fluid
Dial
2:30 Sunday School
So. 7th St. Paducah,
F13p
Quartets
Favorite
7:15
....
26--Pertwee
926-J.
64-Meadows
Iv. Ill Murray. Apply in person.
proittttt n
Frp
DOWN
2:45 Sunday School .
2-8129
It.- Act
7.30 News
400
Singer' Sewing Machine Coo.- VI-Period of Urns
66-Small rug
3:00 Sunday Serenade to
7:45 Melody Five
1-rinta measure
FOB RENT - UNFURNISHED ea... Moyfield, Ky.
57-Slave
Elk $1-Man's
We Hail
nrcicitamo
Proudly
lot
4:00
Five
Melody
8:00
2-Wand.r
1952 KELV1NATDR STOVE -• apartment, pi vate bath, private
4:15 Proudly We Hail
8:15 Melody Five
5-31e•diarileal
entrance. Close in. Ern inforLooks and works like new-7
nu II
4:30 World Concert
of
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PlaInsliCh
Green
11:30
motion call I112-W.
4-atirAiii a fire
heat surface units with quart
4:45 World Concert.
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Christ
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tiven Exclusive colornydic con9•00 Hazel Riptist Church
Musical Interlude
5:15
•
FIVE
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SHED
trol, Original. price'--$344 95-3 FOR RENT UNFURNI
9:15 Betnel Quartet
S -Residence
5:30 Valentine StII dio
rhont house on cellerm farm
now $279.9S Riley's•Nor 2 Storer
Quartet
Bethel
0.30
5:45 Musical Interlude
It
Itel-t lento, of olives
toad Available now. John Pase.i
105 North 3rd St. Pherie 1672.
9:45 First Methodist Sunday
11-Church sorvic•
Newt
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alder Well enough Under the well
each
London
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Store
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pigskin iuggage. The
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YOU CAN
New
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looking
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CHAPTER SEVEN
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they stopped to answer questions last glimpse of England, She was the dollar diffieulty Did you eve,
with uruallmg courtesy. There suddenly very conscious ot how see so many flowers? The steward
were crowds on the broad glassed' close he, was to her: It was rather brought me some vases, he said
before the
In decks, in the
disturbing She had been in love he'd arrange the flowers, but I'm
Purser's bureau, crowds every. once, fie bad gone to Nairobi to afraid they'll die. Besides, I can't
where.
make a tieing and a home for both more In here. My friends are too
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.....
English landseape. the water
an elephant safari. 'She n ad One is appreciated."
The Solent was grey too. Despite grieved, hot three years bad
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Three Dimensional Movies Take 'CALLED' AGAIN-IN
Hollywood, Changes Are Made

PAGE SIX

a
.A rs volution has hit Hcils woo-ci- others are cautiously* iryin.4 out
thiye-dimensionai movies. The ino- few such pictures But di 'agree
thelion pibtort industry has liken ho three-dimension films are the
of
6y the biggest change sih-co sound aters. life-saver to the menace
in 1928. The fulfowing is the first television.
"Eventually every theater Won
of a series ttwo implaireng what
1itEThgWill mean tri- the nwerre--be equipped -with, _three-ClinieWri
Frank
• screens :nd profectexs,Freeman, productioa, Vad :,t Paramount: said
By ALINE MOSBY
United Pre.. Hollywood Writer
But 3-D is , giving Hollywood
HOLLYWOOD. — 'Three-dime! some headache-4.
-tin fever is sweeping 1-follyserwel
. The change was so sudden the
!iclay. and industry leaders prestudies were caught with a $300.slit there won't, be -a "ft,at" pic000.000 ba:klog of "flat".. movies.
m-ovietowe. within
ft: in
ture
And executives are burning cigars
year
into the night trying to figbrEvery. studio from Metio-GoldyOTat to do with them
eyn-Mayer to Morogram is rushi'reeman said his studio was
nil 3-D movies into production and
whereby flat movies coii!
working
JOth Century-Fox Study claims
be sh..wn u.n thi special 3-1)1.
!SW theaters will be equipped !for
creen to get an illuecin of dee!'
its. system by Oct. 1
A spokesman for Fox thea•,-.
air.4_
Some film -factories
explained a movie house converted
verted entirely to the
three-fitmension films tall can
. show "flat" pictures by either
ASA •
covering'Op part of the curved 3-13
the .o‘d
Mat:e Way for Spriniy!- screen, or hauling out
flat lane' , • •

y.
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We are CLOSING OUT our
winter tine of that fine,
Hollywood has two basic -3-43durable "GORDON" and systems One is true three-dimenearn."SANTONE" KNITWEAR smn involving' at least two
eras. two proptclors and pialaroid
for CHILDREN!
for the budience. su,h as
These:- warm. aura b le Shirt., glasse•
natural vision -fly teen Mr
and Cardigans were origin-: the
'Bvrana Devil *ally priced up to $2.19.
The other method requires a
Now priced for on.
°:". curved screen but no glasses to
"1
only .... 5-1-S0
give an illusion of three dimer.sion.
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in New York and Cineniaseope.
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That Are Sure to Please Your True Love!
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BLOUSES
$298
A gift that's sure to please! Choice of
jewel neckline style with tucked front
or shirtwaist style with attractive
buttons and new collars. White and
pastel colors. 32-40: 40 46.
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Natural Vision Co has 19 movies service is seen as contributing
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SLIPS
Never need ironing!
Embroidered net
trim at top arid
bottom. 4 gore
construction
guarant e e d
for 1 year.
White only
. . in sizes
32-44.
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il goes into the broachial systeni to
help loosen and expel germ laden
gtilegm irkt aid nature to soothe and
heal raw. tender, Inflamed bronchial
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stood the test of millions of users.
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ANNOUNCING THE GRAND OPENING
• - of'the
BUTTERWORTH - McCAGE
Used Car Lot Saturday, February 14th

•

r

-Turbine
n
Twi
New

.1952 Chevrolet Special 2 dr. — IT'S A HONEY!
1952 Chevrolet Deluxe 2 dr. Equipped with heater
1952 Custom Line 2 dr. FOrd. Blue finish, radio and heater:

with

DYNAILO

1 952 Beige Ford 2 dr. Just like new. Radio and heater.
‘
1951 Chexrolet Deluxe 4 dr. Blank with heater. .0
1950 Maroon rosd "6-.4 dr% Radio, heater,•tind Whjt sidewalls.

standing
No other car sets away from a
quiet
start with the combined quickness,
with
Buick
1953
a
of
smoothness
and
Twin -Turbine IlynaJlow Lirive.•
With two turbines instead of one—and
with engineering Advances all through
this miracle automatic transmission —
before
you can get from ter° to 30 mph
snore
with
nd
breaths—a
two
take
you
before.
ever
than
silence-and efficiency
Beyond this, there's new power that
makes the entire range of performance
more electrifying.
In every 1953 Buick SUPER and
BOADMASTER you'll find the world's
,most advanced VS Engine—the first
Fireball VS. kr every 19S3 Buick

PLENTY OF MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM •_ WHETHER YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR EARLY MODELS OR LATE ONES _ WE'VE GOT
EM! FROM 1947's ON UP TO 1952's

a 4,

HIGHWAY S CONTEST
GOMM moron $194000 BETTE*
001 • nformatron
• •(a,Sunk Dealer far canto,/ blank. and

BUTTERWORTH - McCAGE USED CARS

-lamed
you'll find the'
Fireball 8 Engine redesigned to
provide record horsepower and
compression for this budget -priced
Buick Series.
But all this flash-fast getaway, this new
quiet, this stepped-up efficiency, this
more spirited performance, can he
judged only at the wheel of a (
Anniversary Buick withTwin-Turhine
Dynatiow.
Will you stop by and try one—with
our compliments?
extra coil ow
Roraima:10. nptiona/

SPECIAL

other Serier.
Ti

,,.s-is, BUICK tIKCUS HOURirrery fourth Tueido.

.WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY'

"The Best and Latest Model Used Cars in Murray
Eaat Main St. — Next to Fitts Concrete Block and Tile
PHONE 507

7th and Maple St.

Phone 500

Murray, Ky.
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SPECIAL — — SATURDAY ONLY! 1947 FORD COUPL
S495.00
Fully Equipped, All Extras, Ky. License
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"It's like the switch from silent
pictures to sound.- says producer
Jerry Wald at Columbia 'The best
thing is that the town' has some
now ''
er thusiasni
-'
The first step in controlling eroLon on any -piece of land is to
neat the coil Is build up its - ter• 1.,

—JOHN PAYEE
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By ALINE MOSSY
United Press Staff Correspondent
i up 1 —
HOLLYWOOD. Calif
Broadway ..star Shirley-Booth. veteran film actor Gary Cooper and
western thriller "High Noon" —
,,•
1
which starred Cooper—were early
1 favorites today to win Hollywood's
• 41 1 coveftql **Oscars."
*
1 . I
Nominations for the 25th annual
academy awards were announced
Monday night, and they put 20
stars in the running for the honors.
The winners will be selected by
1.600 members of the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts 'and Sciences
in balloting beginning Feb. 25. The
four winning actors and actresses
•
will be handed gold statuettes at
the award presentations at the
Nancy Hawkins, :3 whose
Diane Harris, 21, the -Golder,
Pant ages Theater
telephone line was tapped.
Hollywood
Girl" of cafe iseidety.
March 19.
Miss Booth has been a strong
favorite since khe re-created Pn
the screen her famous broadway
role of is dowdy housewife in
"come Back Little Sheba." Cooper, who won an Os:ar in 1941 for
'Sergeant York." was another Popplat favorite for his 1952 portrayal
of a courageous lawman in "High
Noon."
Miss Booth faces heavy competition from veteran moviv queens
Joan
Crawford.
for
nominated
"Sudden Fear,'' and Bette Davis.
named
fur "The b tar." Susan
Hayward, another strong contend' el-. was considered the leadin,!
' dark horse for her portrayal of
1 singer Jane Ft ocean in the mU•1cal. - With A Song In My Heart."
44\S
Miss Hayward Monday night re•
ceived an award, voted by the
nation's moviegoers in a poll conducted by Photoplay Magazine.
•4
Ward, III.. Stage star Julie Harris won a
, Patricia
vtarguerite Cordova.
tipped nomination as did Miss Booth. for
Erie* Steel, 29, an al- ; who reportedly
23. titian-haired esoff police, promised lo ne'r first film. "Member Of The
leged "madam" in the
-heck girl Jelke II
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I be the "best witnes• , Wedding," which
lurid care.
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The dormouse is not really a 0
mouse but a relative of the squirrel family.
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